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Aged 15, x’ed the patted divan 

with CV’s on piloti podiums

with scrim coinages & TC’s

gleams it’s finale              FALSE TEETH 



 

 

for the ‘soil taken from it 

 

 

kills snakes there’ 



 

 

your ‘peoples army’ with garden hoses 
are too slow and I’ll do it again 

 

 



 

 

 

“I do wish that some in the Communion

education, and work.”



e.g. Christian Guy. it’s 

a childe good as breaking Beveridge’s optimism 



through a gap’s totality 
silence, putting to shame all ‘minutes of

silence’ anywhere, 





















alban arthur
Sarah Roberts.   2023 



Light up the longest night. 

In the Druidic tradition 
the name of this festival is “Alban Arthan”, 

W e l s h  for “Light of Winter”...



The sea whips the chops of the locals 
sanding off the last grains of summer
Everyone else has decamped 
the clunky caravans barricaded, 
their owners safely settled in the Costa in the Bullring by 
now. 

The new micro brewery is closed 
The cold brew coffee place shuttered up shop. 
a note in the window offers a bleached explanation of 
absence.

Familiar old faces that have weathered the storms, 
wave and weave,  attending to business as usual in their 
anoraks and complicit cyclical bliss through this longest 
night

Smiling from behind counters, histories, power steering 
and  woollens.  



 I remember our lean legs running down the high street, 
our small hands, and lust for eighties cream buns 
the lending library, endless snow and ice. 

before afters of nineties hooch and French kissing with 
tourists.

We are the red coats Santa 

Aching 
- I carry memories like presents 
Shaking them out of old friends and foes.



I throw myself out - in the landscape like an offering

With a broken mothers tongue 
and sinewy connections in the bracken



It’s a rough sea that laps the promenade 
we walk anyway
It’s a hard rain that whips the hills 
as we drink  tender leaf tea from a slippery tin flask

The light goes fast and low 
Turning on and off too quickly

Taking its own pulse in the purpling darkness



Seasonal sun and trade shut up shop just before 4
That sweet light of winter quivers over the sea and the arcades.
The sun dripping like a punctured egg, 
spreading accross a thickening horizon. 

I close my eyes as the egg slips off into the blue with a whiff of nearby pines, 
tribe and friendship caught in a warm open throat. 
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